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FOREWORD 
The Integral LaWlch and Reentry Vehicle (ILRV) studywas conducted by Lockheed Ml8slles " Space Company for the NASA Marshall 
Space FUght Center under contract NASS-9206. The Final Report, dated December 22, 1969, and bearing the number LMSC-
A959837, is contained in three volumes, as follows: 
I Configuration Definition and Planning 
II Technology Identification 
m Special Studies 
Highlights of the study are presented in this Executive Summary. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Lockheed Integral Launch and Reentry Vehicle Study reflects a 10-year span of company intel'est in reusable launch and space 
operations concepts, backed by extensive company-funded study and development effort in lifting entry spacecraft aerodynamics 
and heat transfer, 
To meet the prOjected national space tranoport requirements, a 
Two-Stage fully reusable launch system, based on advanced hy-
drogen-oxygen propulsion systems, has been deri ved In the study. 
The booster is comparable in size and weight to the C-5A air-
craft, and the lifting body orbiter incorporates a propulsion sys-
tem comparable to the Saturn S- ll stage . As alternative designs 
were investigated, several candidate systems were eliminated, 
Two principal concepts were investigated initially in the study, 
In one, the Stage-and-One-Half, a single orbiting stage and low-
cost drop tanks are featured. In the other, the pure Triamese, 
commonality of orbiter and booster primary structure and pro-
pulsion systems was adopted. The objective in both concepts was 
to eliminate a separate parallel booster development program. 
Midcourse in the study, the drop-tank concept and the common-
ality concept were abandoned as the cost trends resulting from 
high traffic rates and increased payload weight and voluJYIe re-
quirements became apparent, Accordingly, the rem81JIlJer of 
the effort was concentrated on the preferred fully reusable Two- Su..gP. Shuttle and the infol'mation presented in this report pertains 
primarily to that configuration. 
II . STUDY OBJECTIVES 
The overa'! objective of the study was to generate conceptual designs for a Space Shuttle system that would bring about an order-
of-magnitud,! cost reduction in the logistics support of large orbital space stations and other space operations planned by NASA for 
the latc 1970s and the 1980s. In addition, the study was to provide analytical data for use in identifying development, manufactur-
ing, pl'ocurement, and testing requirements for RDT&E • 'd operational phases ; identifying requirements for research and tech-
nology development; and contributing significantly to advances in safety methods . A third objective was to develop information 
beyond the scope of Phase A in th" following special emphaSis study areas: 
Reentry heating and thermal protection 
Approach and terminal landing 
Propulsion system parameters 
II I. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER NASA EFFORTS 
Vehicle/propulsion system interfaces 
Integrated electronic system 
F&ry operations 
As a re5ult of transportation studies conducted since 1963, NASA has identified the Space Shuttleas a focal point for all other space 
operations with respect to earth-to-orbit-and-return logistics. Among the studied systems for which Space Shuttle may provide 
logistic support are Space Station/Base, Space Tug, Orbit- to-Orbit Shuttle, LM-B, Lunar-Base Module, Nuclear Shuttle, and 
unmanned probes. 
IV. METHOD OF APPROACH AND PRINCIPAL ASSUMPTIONS 
Computer programs closely coupled with analytical design were employed to reach a multiplicity of design solutions to the central 
problem of orbiter and booster sizing and to accommodate large variations in system requirements and design parameters. These 
programs aided in integration of interdependent ascent propulsion, lifting body aerodynamics and reentry trajectory, and subsys -
tem characteristics of the vehicle. The central program of this series is called MAGIC. Early in the study, cost estimation sub-
routines were incorporated into the system synthesis programs to permit cost trades to be included with technical evaluation of 
alternate approaches. Throughout the study, t.'leseprograms were continuously updated and refined from the results of conceptual 
configuration design, propulsion , aerodynamic, aerothermodynamic, trajectory, structural , and weight studies. 
Following trade study evaluations, which led to final baseline requirements and design parameters, four baseline vehicles were sized 
on the basis of Two-Stage and dissimilar Triamese concepts and payload values of 25,000 and 50,000 pounds. Each of these base-
lines was then designed in sufficient depth to accomplish a meaningful comparative evaluation. The results of mission analyses, 
program planning, cost and schedule analyses, sensitivity analyses, technology evaluation, and the six special emphasis studies 
wel'e :uso used in refining the conceptual designs to provide definition of an optimal Space Shuttle system. The final technical 
assumptions are reflected in the baseline requirements. The principal programming assumption was an initial operational capa-
bility In 1976 or 1977. 
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V. BASIC DATA GENERATED AND SIGNIFICANT RESULTS 
Selected technical characteristics and trade studies displayed in 
this report substantiate selection of the baseline Two-Stage con-
figuration with 50,OOO-pound payload capacity and 10,OOO-cubic 
foot volume. Principal conclusions of the study involve inter-
related technical and management aspects, particularly the large 
system size and acute sensitivity to system requirements. Since 
the RDT&E cost impact of large design payload appears to be 
small, the best insurance against development risk would seem 
to be an approach based on a large system size with growth poten-
tial to accommodate advanced technology and with crossrange 
potential to provide flexibility for alternate missions. In assessing 
the total development program enVironment, it is essential that 
fundamental system requ! rements be defined with adequate margins 
and rigorously stabilized throughout development. 
Baseline System Requirements 
Thc ILRV baseline vehicles have been configured to meet all of 
the NASA desired characteristics delineated in this statement of 
system requirements. The Space Shuttle is to be operationally 
flexible and capable of accepting a large variety of payloads, 
e ithe r cargo only or including passengers and miSSion-peculiar 
crew member s , to accomplish these mission types: SpaceStatlon/ 
Base logistics ; placement and retrieval of unmanned satellites; 
deli very of propulsive stages and pay loads; deli very of propellants; 
satellite service and maintenance, and short-duration orbital 
miss ions . 
Primary Sizing Parameters 
System Concepts : 
Two Cases - Two-Stage and Dissimilar Triamese 
Payload Capability (Up & Down) : 
Two Cases - 25 K and 50 K 
Primary PropulSion 
Bell type, high Pc' H/02 400 K SL thru s t 
Sequential burn 
Three orbiter engines 
Ascent Reference !jlrbit 
45 x 100 nm, 55 incl. 
On-Orbit 6V 
Main tanks 5 ft/ sec 
Orbit tanks 1142 
2000 ft/sec* 
Flight P erformance Reserve 
0. 75% of ascent ideal 
velocity 
Ucs ign Contingency 
10% of all dry weight 
li ss ion Duration 
7 days self- sus taining 
:I O-day capability 
Payload Size 
15 ft dia, 60 ft long 
22 ft dia, 30 ft long 
Crew Accommodation 
Two-man crew 
Cabin for four men-
lO-psi atmosphere* 
Reentry Crossrange 
Aerodynamic configuration: 
1500 nm or more 
Thermal protection: 400 nm 
Maximum Acceleration 
Ascent: 3 g with passengers 
4 g with cargo 
Reentry: 2g 
Go-Around Capability* 
Four airbreathing engines -
all required 
JP-4 fuel· 
* Area of possibl e change in future designs 
2 
These reqUirements are the primary SIZlIlg dete rminants . With 
the exception of the 'lOO-nm crossrange, they are the most sever e 
reqUirements proposed for Space Shuttle system sizing. 
While most ofth se reqUirements are those defincd by NASA, some 
were establishea by LMSC on the basis of und er s tanding of Space 
Shuttle reqUirements. These are as follows : 
• Three orbiter engines , specified to meet the NASA fail -
operational requirement (this has no effect on the 50 , 000-
pound vehicles but imposes a small penalty on the 25 , 000-
pound case . ) 
• The use of a payload bay for propellant storage, housing 
either a 15 by 60-ft or a 22 by 30-ft payload 
• The four-man cabin, with the additional room availabl e for 
mission-peculiar personnel when necded (These men could 
be housed elsewhere . and a lthough us ed in the base line the 
four-man cabin is subject to further study. ) 
• The requirement that the aerodynamic shape offe rs a potential 
for growth to 1500-nm crossrange (The us e of a 400-nm h ·at 
shield saves 8 . 000 to 10, 000 pounds of orbite r inert wei ght. ) 
Items considered for change in future design includ a I educ tion 
to 1500 ft/sec on-orbit delta ve locity , change to a two-man cabin, 
change to 14. 7-psi atmosphere if this value is used for the Space 
Statior. , possible removal of go-around capability for operational 
vehic;es, and the use of hydrogen rather than JP-4 for j et engin 
fuel. This last change might apply to booste r fly-back a s well as 
for go-around engines. 
Additional Design Parameters 
Docking Capability 
Piloted hard docking 
Automatic hard docking 
Shuttle-to-shuttle docking 
Guidance and Control 
Autonomous capability 
Limited duration attitude 
restriction 
H2/~ RCS 2 
One deg/s~c rotation 
One ft/sec translation 
Passenger/Cargo 
Accommodation 
Payload support out of 
payload capability 
Up to 50 people 
Shirtsleeve transfer 
Small cargo through 
hatches 
largt: cargo - no EVA 
landing Capability 
10, OOO-ft runway 
160 knots or less 
touchdown 
Reliability and Safe ty 
All systems : fall-
operational , fail-safe 
Electronics : fail-
operational, fail -
operational , fail - safe 
No single engine-out dead 
band 
Intact abort 
primary mode through 
orbit 
Alternate mode for 
early ascent- r eturn 
to base 
Automatic landing 
capability 
Landing visibility com-
parable to that of high-
performance aircraft 
Vehicle and GSE for r apid 
egress for launch pad 
abort 
Vehicle systems for s aLe 
egress after landing 
(no GSE required) 
These reqUirements , along with those that determine vehi c le size, 
complete the definition of the principal capabiliti es for which the 
ILRV basellnes have been designed. Mos t paramete r's wer e de-
fined by NASA. Those added by LMSC include the la tthrec under 
guidanc and control , the limit of 160 knots touchdown veloci ty, 
and the jefinition of intact abort modes . 
I 
Baseline Eval ualian 
ILRV Baselines 
Sketches of the fina l four I LRV baselines art! arranged he re In the 
order of decreasi ng tota l cost to deliver 5.) x 106 pounds of payload 
over a 10-year operational life. This is the equival ent of 100 
rIights pCI' year for the 50,OOO-pound payload system with full 
payload on each night. There are significant advantag s of the 
Two-Stage ove l' the Tl'iamcse in r e liability, sa fety , and opera-
tions . Paramctl'ic coststuclies show that any possible RDT&Ecost 
saving to develop a somewhat smaller booster for Triamese can be 
expected to be offsetby the requir ement for more lioosters for de-
velopment tes ting. Triamese recurrin!! costs would exceed thos e 
of Two-Stage by a lmost 20 percent. 
lOr"I..(OS1 tl ' LLlCH1, 
to . It'll''ULOAD " •• ". 11,1 " .  
UUMCH _I IQlT Ilil UI . . ... In . 
Estimated Weight Growth (Acquisition Phase) 
To determine the possibl(; program effects of inert weight growth, 
these worst-case estimates of possible growth were based on the 
history of growth of space vehic le systems . First-generation sys-
tems have typically grown 35 percent during the acquisition phase ; 
so first-generation portions , such as the heat shield, have been 
given this factor. Other portions of the system have been given 
lower factors, appropriate to their degree of maturity. 
The 16.2 percent weighted average growth for the tooster and 
17.7 percent for the orbiter are considered worst case, because 
the history applied was based on space vehicle systems only. The 
SpaceShuttJe incorporates many airplane features as well as space 
system featur es, and airplane growth has not been as severe. For 
instance, the C-5A growth has been less than 2 percent. It s hould 
be noted, howcver, that It has been very e.xpensive to maintain 
C-5A growth within this value. 
BOOSTER 
Percentage 
of Dry Weight 
Wing 
Body Structure 
Environ . Prot- 'ction 
Interstage Structure 
Landing Gear 
Rocket Engines 
Jet Engine and Nacelle 
Rocket Engine System 
Jet Engine System 
Orientation and Control 
Electronic System 
Environmental Control 
Power Systl'm 
Total Dry Weight 
18.0 
26.0 
8.4 
4.7 
4.6 
18.2 
10.0 
3.7 
1.0 
1.4 
0.6 
0.6 
2:...L 
100.0 
Estimated 
Growth Factor 
1.15 
1.20 
1. 35 
1.15 
1. 06 
1.15 
1. 06 
1. 06 
1. 06 
1. 35 
1.15 
1. 06 
1. 06 
1.162 
ORBITEH 
Percentage 
of Dry Weight 
Estimated 
Aero Surfaces 
Body Structure 
Environ. Protection 
Interstage/Dock Struct. 
Landing Gear 
Rocket Engines 
Jet Engine and Nacelle 
Rocket Engine System 
Jet Engine System 
Orientation and Control 
Electronic System 
Environmental Control 
Power Systems 
Total Dry Weight 
7. 4 
25.8 
19.2 
3.0 
5.6 
6.8 
11. 3 
14.4 
0.5 
1.1 
1.1 
1.0 
~ 
100.0 
Growth Factor 
1.15 
1. 20 
1. 35 
1.15 
1. 06 
1.15 
1. 06 
1.10 
1. 06 
1. 35 
1.15 
1. 06 
1. 06 
1.177 
Payload Effect of Weight Growth (50K Two-Stage) 
BOOSTER ORBITER TOTAL 
Dry Weight 
Estimated Growth 
Payload Effect 
10% Contingt:'ncy 
Net Growth 
Net Payload Effect 
Net Payload 
322,550 
52,200 
- 7,900 
32 , 300 
19,900 
3,000 
Program Cost Comparison 
183, 830 
32,500 
-32 ,500 
18,400 
14,1()O 
14,100 
-40,400 
-17,100 
32.900 
Parametric cost esti mates we re us v l to evaluate the developmont 
risk associated with possible weight growth. The 50,OOO-pound 
Two-Stage IlDT&E cost is $5 .51 billion; adding $1.26 billion re-
curringcost for 1000 fli ghts gives $6.77 billion to de liver 50 x 106 
pounds of payload with no growth effect. If the worst-case esti-
mated growth occurred, payload capability would be r educ ed to 
32,900 pounds anel the recurring cost to deliver the same total pay-
load would be $1. 91 billion, giving a total of $7.42 bilJion . This 
penalty could be conside red marginally acceptable. The corre-
sponding penalty for the 50 , OOO-pound payload Triamese would 
be signHicantly greater , and that for either o(the 25. OOO-pound pay-
load systems would be clearly unacceptable. 
The re lative ly small additional RDT&E cost for a 50 , OOO-pound 
payload sys tem is a very good inves tmenr. to ensure against heavy 
potential penalti es that could r esult from inert n eight growth. 
The evaluation of the four I LRV lJase lines results in the conclusion 
that the 50, OOO - pound payload Two-Stage system is significantly 
superior to the other three. 
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Configurotion Features 
The 50, OOO-pound payload Two-Stage boos te r base line des ign in-
corporates a number of desirable features . For exampl e , pro-
pellants ar e In efficient integral tanks ; th lo! hydrogen tank Is cy-
lindrical and the oxygen tank Is conical. The fixed de lta wings, 
which arc of dry structure, car ry the landing gea r and non-Integral 
tanks for the f1 yback jet fu el. Th c thirteen 400, OOO-pound thrust 
engines are mounted high to minimize center-of-gravity offsct 
cffccts with thc orbite r attached. The four air-breathing engines 
are on fi xed mounts at thc rear so will not affect now over thll 
body and wings . 
Some wclght penalty may be Impos d by the use of fix J delta 
wings r a the r than s t.' alght wings or var iable-geom >try wings, but 
the lower r isk with thi s approach Is consider ed worth the penali y. 
Low- ri s k r eentry healing results fl'om minimi zing Interference 
effects a co ml>a l'ed to the s traight- wing cas' ;md from the r ela-
tively low rec ntl'y plunform 10llding as compared to the varlable-
g ometry case. The proven high risk of variable - geometry sys -
te m weights and the existence of an additional failure mode (fail -
ure to deploy) is Il lso avo ided. 
BOOSTER 
RCS THRUSTERS (.) 
(PITCH ANO YAW) 
RCS THRUSTERS 
220 FT 
REF . LENGTH 
BELL NOIlLE ENGINES (13) 
.00 K LI THR.IT UCH AT SoL. 
RCS PROPELLANT 750 LI TOTAL USABLE - - ....... -.:..='=...!...~ ..... ~'lr.~oq~~-RCS PROPELLANT 
TANKS 
30 •• FT 
RCS - LHl TANKS. LHl VENT ANO PRESS. 
LHl (6) - o.Ol (6) 
RCS THR USTERS (8) 
(PITCH AIID ROLL) 
LOl TANK~LHl TA~K JET FUEL 
EQUIPMENT RACK~Ol PRESS. LOl FEEO 35,000 LI 
LOl' l.OSI.l6O LI 29.601 n 3 
SECTION SECTION SE~TCION LHl' 293.037 LI 70. l3S n 3 
A-A 1·1 ~ E 
~IJ..-I=d:.~===;:::~~';;#--- RCS PROPELLANT TANKS 
CREW COMPARTMENT 
RCS PROPELLANT TANKS 
LHl~ANK LOlFEED LHlVENT 
JET FUEL TANKS (.) 
SECTION 0-0 
PITCH AHD ROLL 
THRUSTERS 
SECTION E·E 
--- - - TIRES: 56.16 TYPE VII J6 PLY 
GlI;~~_.J.~_ YAW THRUSTER Il) 
The de lta lifting body orbiter design affords efficiency in packaging 
propellants as well as desirable aerodynamic characteristics in 
all three flight regimes. Acceptable mass fraction is obtainable 
with nonintegra l tankage, and this r esults in less manufacturing 
r isk and in much better inspection and maintenance characteristics 
than would be the case with an integral tank des ign. The relatively 
large fins improve the subsonic lift-to-drag ratio as well as hyper -
sonic s tability. They also make it possible to mount the jet engines 
at the r eal , where they will not affect the now ove,' the lifting 
body. 
A promising alte rnate is a cylindrical body with de lta wings and 
with a very s imilar planform. The propellant tankage would be 
s implifi ed , but the vehicle would have to be nLade longer to con-
tain the propellants. The overall weight effect would involve a 
pcnalty , but the subsonic lift- to-drag r ati o would be improved 
(rom 5 to about 7. Approach and landing s tudies indicate that 5 
is an adequate lift-to-drag value ; but if improved subsonic char-
acte • .-Istics are des ired , the de lta wing apl>roach appear s to be the 
most attractive a lte rnative to the baseline . 
ORBITER 
4 
PROPELLANT SUMP TANKS, 
STORAGE FOR, 
Res PROPELL~T aRliT. 
~::~~~~~;~9-~~J;~~.f\= ~""'h.!r.,. .. _-,._=:~:~VpER~~:~~!~~ANT 
.. BELL HOIlLE ENGINES (3) 
CREW COCKPIT 
COIoIPART~ENT 
\~~~ ;USTUS 
SECTION SECTION SECTlOIoI 
A· A 1·1 C· C 
RCS 
ACCUMULATORS 
RCS ACCUMULATOR FIN (f!!)LHl PASSAGE WAY TANK ROCKET ENGINE THRUST 
LHl VENT STRUCTURE 
LINE 
400 K LI THRUST EACH ISo L.) 
RCS THRUSTER CLUSTER 
IDEPLOYED) 
RUDDEN 
TURIOFAN ENGI"ES I. ) 
99. 600 LI THRUST T.O. AT S.L •• 
TOTAL IDEPLOYEO POSITION) 
ELICTR . F __ ~"... AfT TRANSLATION 
CRE . lQUIP"'lNT THRUSTER.DEPLOYED 
RCS coe" oT seCTION 13600 LI MAX ) 
THRUSTERS (.) CClMrARTMENT .. ~cL,J.:..~""'::::lt"--t----t--1t~ ~.,.c..-- FWO TRANSLATIOH 
1.00 LI MAX EACH A I __ ~~"" • ..-c THRUSTER (3600 LI MAX) 
FUEL CELL loIO'ULE RCS THRUSTER CLUSTER (l ) 
HOSE CONE TRANSLATED.../ 3600 LI MAX - (6) 
FUEL CELL SYSTEM USY 100 LI - (6) 
CRElf EGRESS 
nus. 3l. II.~ IS 
11 PLY 
LOlRUCTA"T 
(1000 LI) L0l' 
290.101 Lll PLACES 
LHlRUCTANT RCS ACCUMULATORS 
(1 20 LI) (l) ACTUATOR 
(FULL Y D[PLOYED POSITIOII) 
(RETUCTED POSITION) 
Reliability, Safety, and Mainta inability 
Probability of Cr ew Survival 
With the total mission probabiUty of &uccess of 0.995. a proba-
InUty of success (Pi) is allocated for each ofseven miss ion phases . 
The Q.,i val es represent the probability of catastrophic failure 
in eacti mission phase, obtained by considering 12 different types 
of hazards. Of the total 128.6 x 10-6 occurrences per mission, 
the dominating source is rocket engine catas trophic failure, which 
accounts for 4.6.0 x 10-6 occurrences per mission. Ql1 Is abort 
d~clsion probability, that is, probability that decision Is made in 
Ith phase to change objective of flight from "mission completion" 
to "safe return. " This is the balance allocation remaining (QU = 
1 - Pi - QzI)' The calculation of crew survtvalprobability, shown 
at the bottom of the chart, is based on 
t 
i=1 
wh r e 
k 
Mk i~1 Pi = probability of completion of kth phase 
R Ai = r e liability of abort equipme nt for ith pha e 
The message he r e is that the 190 catatltrophic failures p r mil -
lion flights , which is the differ nce between Pcs and 1. may b' 
considertld as a failure rate goal for the Spacc Shutti e system . 
5 ~ 1 2A ASCENT 2B ASCENT 2C ASCENT 3 4 APPROACH PRE- o TO 20 TO TO ON- REENTRY AND TERM LAUNCH 20 SEC 120 SEC INJECT ORBIT LANDING 
Mi 0.999950 0.999825 0. 999700 0.999500 0.995659 0.95300 0.99500 
QJj (x 10-6 ) 40 108. 7 70.8 188.7 3832 341 290 . 2 
Q2i (x 10-
6 ) 10 16.3 54.2 11. 3 18 9 9. 8 
P . 0.999950 0. 999875 0.999875 0.999800 0.996150 0. 999650 0. 999700 
I 
RA 0. 99 0. 90 0.96 0.995 0.995 0. 98 0.96 
I 
0.995 + 0.004810 0.999810 
Allowable Engine Out 
Since the e ngine ope ration is of major concern. a plot was made 
to dete rmine the numbtlr of booster e ngines lhat can fail non-
oatastrophically and s till achi eve e ithe r mission success or an 
abort through orbit. As an example. at 10 seconds from Uft-off 
two engines can be lost and the system can still achieve mission 
success or full misf'ion capability if the remaining engines are 
increased to 115 percent rating. Alte rnative ly . an abort through 
orbit can be achieved by increasing the engines to 115 percent 
r ating If as many as five engines are lost at 10 seconds . 
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Ma1ntainllbility/Refurbishment 
Low inherent maintenance time means higher design oost because 
of Incorporating design features that may not have any influence 
on the function. However. ma1nta.J.nability cost effective analysis 
Indicates that it is possible to achieve the 44-hour refurbishment 
goal, which is below the 64-hour Space Shuttle requirements. 
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System Synthesis 
MA GI ys t 'm Sy nU, ·:; 15 Appl'oa h 
MAGI C Is a 's te m s nth es ls computer program d v lop d by 
LMS . It was us d thl'ou~hout the s tudy to mode l th ' Inte rrelatcd 
ff 'cts f va rious ]Ja l' am te rs in dete rmining luunch sys tc m s ize, 
Key s izi ng para mct r . an b ' identifi ed with each mlstl lon pha e 
of boU, orbltc r a nd boos tcr ope ra tion. and UlCs e innuenc '5 lead to 
Inte rdelJend 'nlw ' hl a nd s lz dctermination as 8 func tion of sys-
t m r qu ir ·mcnt. As en exampl e, orbiter th ermal protection 
sys te m wol ght i s trong ly Influenced by wing I aellng, whl h in turn 
is dCl' lved fl' m lifling bo Iy planform gcom etry In r elation to 
wclghts of pr imary s tl' uc turo and s ubsys te ms Involved In perform-
a ncc of bOUl ascent and on-orbit mi sion functions. Th e include 
man nonpropul s ive s pacecraft hou 'keeping, miss ion s upport, 
and I If . s uppOI'l r cquh' ·menl . The boos ter s ize reflect interaction 
with a ll f the orbiter s izi ng r equ ir e ments and cons traints; and 
both sY!:l lem 'Ie ments ar s ized by mans of incre mcntal weight 
bui ldup, s ubsys te m by s ubsy te rn. 'fhl s program has b en In us 
for approxlmat ' l 2 years, and excellent ugl' eement belween eom-
put ' I' an I d ta il ·d analytical r es ults have been achievcd through 
conUnuol\q r e fln ment of the compute r mode l with configuratlon 
layouts and acr odynnml ' , propulsion, s tructural, and subsystem 
ana lyt ica l d s ign. 
a r la ti on of Ma ss FI'aeti on With Prope llant 
The va l' la li on of mass frac tion W8 . accompli shed through an actual 
incr e menta l v ' hi 'l w 'ightbuildup by s ubsystem by use of MAGIC . 
In lhe cas ' of th boos te l' , th mass fraction Is bas ically insensl-
ti v to s lz ov ' I' the pl' l)pellant range of inter st. The orbiter, 
how '\lu r , how a ma rk d variation in moss ~ raction with propel-
lant load. r 'sul ti ng from th e large payload boy and th e fixed we ight 
o f ubs . s t'm ~ r equ ir ed for its multipliCity of functions. 
In the hypothetical approach to determining the effect of staging 
velocity on launch system weight, the mass fraction for the orbiter 
and booster developed for the design point Is held fixed and inde-
pendent of stage sizes or staging velocity. Results show that the 
launch vehicle size is extremely sensitive to staging velocity and 
the optimum staging point occurs at an Ideal velocity I)f 18,750 
ft/sec (13,750 ft/see actual). The discrepancy between the actual 
baseline design point and the Idealized 8tag1ng point is due mainly 
to the hypothetical assumption of fixed mass fraction. The basis 
for selection of a design point at an ideal velocity between 13, 000 
and 14, 000 ft/sec is shown In the variable mass fraction staging 
effects in the figure below. 
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Im · ·t of Thrus t- to- W 'I~ht /latl 
Th ·orbit or . wlththr ' 400. OO - poundthl'us trocket ' ngi n 6 . would 
en ompn SR a range of thrus t- to-weight mLios of 1.4 to J . . Since 
t es valu s imply minimum lalln h sys t m wights (or the x-
pec l 'd ran~ of s tag ing v -I -ill 0 _ a ompalib l orbltcr dcs lgn ha 
b n tl • ·ompll s hed . 
In th ' ca. 0 nf b os tor thrmt- to- w Ight r nllo . however . two Ig-
nlfi cant orr ts ha v ' no t b· n incorp rated . Thesc nrc the offec ts 
of thrus t - to- welght r allo on ·tru tural \l clght and on crulsoback 
IIft - to-drag raLi o. Th twoe rr t an aslly ov rrldethe Impll -
atlons s hown In th fI~ure as t th b 'n ··flts of Inc r ' Rs ing boost'r 
thrus t - lo-w ·Ighl r a Li s . Th ' I.!l u of be s t I' thrus t-to-welght 
ratio th 'rdore r ·ma ins open until mor e definitive s tructural and 
aorod nami a na lyses nre campi ot 'd. 
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Effect f xidlzc r - Fuel nall o 
Th tudy of the e ffec t of prope llant mixture ratio Is one In which 
lructurnl cffj iency due to c ha nging prope llnnt bulk density 15 
compar d Lo pI' pulsiye e fficlen y (specific impul ej. As hown. 
there Is a m inimum launch w >lghL for mixture ratios of 6: I In 
both the orbi t I' and th boo tar. The difference between 6 :1 and 
7:115 moll . r n Ling a change In launc h wight on the orde r of 
1- J/ 2 P rcent. 
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Staging Analysis 
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Two s taging mod·s have be n 'xami ned analy tically . Imula-
lion. esti mates of aurod namic inte rfc r ' n c IV or e !;I! ·d fo r th 
Induced inte r s tage loads . Th firs t mod . which is on Icered 
nominal. is operable (or normal taging (i t 10\') d nurnl c: pI' 'ssu r c . 
The second mode Is op rabl e at high I' d naml pI" uro. iJut in 
It the vehicles may rotat to larg I' angle - of atl 'lck ( ontr Is 
fho.ed) . Tho larjr'! fuol pcnaltio Involved may r eI 'gal' thi s mode 
to abort s ituations. 
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Aerodynamics and Performance 
B st' r longitudinal itabllll (J::stimated I:k\ta) 
Th's dal.'1 a r c bas ·d on 's limat's of th boost r s ubsonic and 
h p ·r sunl c longitudinal s tability. Tho v hic l is s tabl and trlm -
mabl • at subsonic s poods ond n utrally stable at high sp' ds. 
Initial t 's t c1ata now b ' ing obtain ·d 81th· M F 14 - ln h Trl sonl 
Wind Tunn '1 lond to v ·rlfy the",:: 0 timolcs. 
+--1-""" .. 
... 
onflgurution Buildup 
The lifting- body LMSC o rbiter rC<' fJl vos sub tantir ' increments 
in Iifl and longitudinal s tabllily from the addition 01 elevons and 
fins. The fins, highly s wept 10 reduco leading edge heating. I>ro-
vidtl tho afl lift nc essary to devek ·. a 4-percenl trimmed static 
margin at a r -forence enter of grav •• y of 72 percent body length. 
The fin- r tldueed lift and bontt.n " - reduced drag also permit elCper-
im 'ntally mea · ured lrim LIDs of 4. 7 10 l:,e achieved. Ills con-
fidently expected that a best-on-bes t buildup of already lested 
configuration c ltl mtlDts plus further turning will enable rcaliza-
lion of tr immed s ub 'onlc LIDs of 5 or grcnter. 
~ •. L-~~ __ ~-L __ ~~ 
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rblte r Trim h rac t 'risti s 
Summory ll'nc!!! ofth • major a ' r orl naml hara tel l !l indlc:Jt 
thalth . orbiter Is capable of s labl • trim at 011 M~· ch numh rs a nd 
at high nt.ry ongl 's of IIlta k . All of th rlata f·. ,· trlmm d LID 
maxi mum onditions or' bas d on wind tunn I les t r 6ulls' til r -
for ' thor e Is high onfid n e in th va lldily of thi .! 'onfigurnU vn. 
J • • • • I' ,. ~ • • 
_Il0l JltWMIIi 
-o- .. ' .... l ... &4. ",un' CG · mLlOOt 
J::!'Itimal d Thru&t Performance 
I, 1 •••• 11 I. ,. •• 
WoCM Mu-Ir, 
Es tablishmontof jot 'ngine w'lght I!'I d 'veloped from th(' op rati'lg 
lhrus lrequirednndoperntingcondillon . Th figur e shown is us d 
to .:onverl the e condltlon~ to a takeoff s tatic lhl"llst (tnk ·orr 
thrus t & thrust r:!Qulred/\~ . whe r 'u~..o!l th ' ngin is th n 
weighed and ins taJlation pcnnftl~~ nr appli d. 
These s amd iata have b 'en us ·d for sizi ng th c rui s 'bn k ng in s 
on the boosler. 
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Estimatl,d SFC i'erformancl' 
The data shown l'eflect th,' mudd used in dl'lt'rmining till' fud 
1"'4uil'L'ment for till' \arious op,'rating conditions that may be 
applil'll to the pedOl'lllanel' L'ml'lopl's of eith"I' th,' boost"I' or th., 
orhitl'l·. 
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M. (fLIGHT MACH NUMBtl) 
Typical Orbiter Terminal Flight Phase 
An important area for further study is the approach and laading 
technique, The concept shown indicates a decision point at which 
either a poweroff direct approach, at a flight path angle of about 
15 degrees, or a powered airline-type approach could be chosen. 
The original intent of this concept was to allow for the power-off 
approach in case the jet engines failed to start. However, experi-
ence in lifting body and low LID aircraft landing approaches indi-
cates that use of the steeneI' approach may be better. The rationale 
is that, by using the steep approach, the runway is made all the way 
in from the decis ion point, whieh may be preferable to committing 
to a shaliow turning approach and depending on engines that have 
been running only about 2 minutes at the decision point, It is a 
fail-operational, fail-safe matter, Engine failure on the low flight 
path angle al'proach is not considered fail-safe. 
Effect of Jet System Criteria (Standard Day, Four - Engine 
Operation) 
In the ease of glide slope improvement, a lift engine exhibiting the 
iightest weight for a given thrust requirement would be selected. 
The short oper"ting time (less than 6 minutes) allows speCific fuel 
consumption to be of secondary importance. For 50-around, 
'!larked impro\·ement in spec:fic fuel consumption, c0mLined with 
the operating time, makes the turbofan the best candidate. This 
situation holds for cruise and ferry modes. 
IMPROVED 
GLI1)E SLOPE 
Power Setting Takeoff 
Operating Altitude (Feet) Sea Level 
Selected Engine Lift Fan 
Number - Takeoff stati." 4-10,000 
Rating (Pounds) 
In&talled Engine Weight (Pounds) 3,200 
Fuel (Pounds) 4,700 
,'otal System Weight (Pounds) 7,900 
A major significancl' of this eonsid"I'ation is that, if a power-oil 
approach is pn'ferrl'd. latl'r remo\·al of the go-aro'md require-
ment could mean eompllote removal of the jd enginL' system. This 
removal. which could be considel'l'd after sufficient confidence in 
the landing s~'stems and IPchniqu,'s has b"l'n developed, would re-
sult in a payload impI'ovL'ment of about ~7. 000 pounds, Some con-
fidL'nce is all'l'ady bL'ing dL'VL'loPl'd through the Air Force testing 
of thl' F-III. This type' of approach on instl'uments (makir,g use 
of the F-III inertial systL'm) at low lift-to-drag valul's simulates 
the approach ang-It' of the delta lifting body orbiter. Experience 
indicates spot landing capability L'very timL' within a few hundred 
feet. 
lQUILIBlIUM 
WIDE ) = _4 DEG 
START TERMINAL PHASE (50,000 HI y " _15 DECi 
y " 3 DEC 
TOUCHDOWN: 
VEL " 160 KTS • :: 20 DEC; 
w~ " 4SP\f 
A go-around profile defined for these cakulations was based on 
pullup to maximum rate of climb at maximum LID, ISO-degree 
turn at an altitude of 1000 feet and climb to 2000 feet, rollout to 
5 nm downwir.d leg, and ISO-degree turn to final approach, 
The final selection of jet system criteria will severely imp::ct 
the launch system size and operational requirements, suchas 
possible prOVision of an engine kit for ferry operations, 
GO- CRUISE FERRY 
AROUND 400 NM 400 NM 
Takeoff Max Cont. Takeoff 
3,000 10,000 Sea Level 
Turbofan Turbofan Turbofan 
4-25,000 4-25,000 4-40,000 
20,600 20,600 33,000 
6,000 46,200 49,000 
26,000 66,800 82,000 
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Structures and Thermal Protect ion 
Bote I' tl'uclUl'a l Arr'angcment 
The engine thrus t load and fuselage bending moments can be 
acceptc I by Ull a luminum load-carry ing fue l tank, The wing 
attachment pl'u\' ide:; for wal'd and aft fl exible mounting assembli es 
tu a llow fOl' Ole movement of the fu c lage fu I tank in r e lation to 
',Il dry \\'ing, The wing thicknes could be increased to accom-
moda te wing t:lI1kage, 
rbite r trllc tlll'a l Arrangement 
The learling orb iter concept is a delta lifting body, Characteri s-
ti c dcsign featurcs arc thc largc lInobstructedpayload bay in mid-
body ; the d ep a ft scction fra mes, which carry the integral fin 
par and the concentrat'Jd booster and primary rocket engine 
thru t I ad into the main longerons and thence to the integrally 
s tiffened s kin , s tringe r , and frame me mbe r s of the forebody; and 
the ubdi\' i ion of lhe for ebody into tankage and equipment bays by 
the webs o f the major s ubframes of the vehicle, which also bear 
the la nding load, Typica lly, th e subframe webs are penetrated 
wilh cutou ts for the nonint gral main propellant tanks and propellant 
feed ),stem , An advantage of the canted fins is s ubstantial static 
margIn of s tabi lity, a a r t!sult of the lift produced at the aft sta-
tion, Thi permi ts fixed location of the turboj et engines within the 
afte r hody ction, Thi , in turn , permits using the aft det:p sec-
tion fra m s to ca rry the tUI'hoj t engines as well as the primary 
r ocket engi ne , r e ulting in less weight penalty, 
ariation of rbitel' PI' im3 I'Y Structure Weights 
At a maximum aq des ign condition for the lower surface, the load 
intensity i 3000 Ib/in, ; and a titamum structure (GOOoF) is about 
0 , Ib/ft 2 heavier than the bas<'iine alu lll inum structure (2 000 F), 
Panel of the graphite/e~Ol(Y composite (l500 F) with beryllium 
framcs :ll'e aboutl, 0 Ib/ft lowe l' in we ight than aluminum panels, 
BC1'yllium is about 1. 2 Ib/ ft2 lower in weight than ahrnuJlum, 
While th 0 t and deve!opment risk ar(' higher, beryllium and 
the compo ites waLTant serious consideration because of the 
s igni fi :lnt pot ntial \\' ight a vings they afford, 
10 
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Summa l'Y of MatCl' ials and Predicted Te mpenltures 
Eithe r \,\-1500 0 1' tit:U1ium (upper s urface) and R n - 41 ( lower 
s urface) can be u d fOI' th booste r heat s hi e lds . Eithe r LJ-1 500 
0 1' a combination of TD- iCr/Cb-7 52 ( lowe r s uda e), Re ne 41 
(fon va l'd uppe r s UI'face), tU1!1 titanium (a ft Uppel' sudace) an be 
used for lhe o l'bite r' hea t ·hfc\ds. 
Ll-1 500 , which wa s used for the ILflV s izing and costing, is an 
advanced, I'es ulable, Li ghtweight ins ulation material being devel-
oped for potentia l application in reentI·y vehic les . D cause of its 
low cost, weight advantages , and ils 25000 F capability , it appea r s 
to be s uitable fOI' use in all Space Shuttl e s urfaces except the 
or'biter nose. 
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The a lum inum subs truc ture of the orbite r skin , whi ch carries the 
pr imary loads, is maintained at a te mperature be low 20UoF by 
th heat s hie ld , representing over 40 pe rce nt of the ve hic le s kin 
weight. If a meta llic heat s hie ld is used , the uppe r surface and 
s ides (about 50 pcrcent of the total surface) are cove red with Re ne 
4 1, while the lowe r s urface and leading edge s urfaces are of 
TD- NiCr. If U - 1500 is used , as in the baseli ne heat s hield , it 
se l'ves both as insulation and surface mate rial. The nose cone, 
with a predicted maximum te mperature of 27500 F , consists of a 
l:llltJ lum - tungs ten a lloy , Ta- lOW. 
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PERCEMT ORBITER SKIM WEIGHT 
Typica l II at !:ihie ld Approac hes 
Hece nt s ludi 's ind icatc that Inrg' co rruga ted heu t s hi e lds with 
mUltipl e c lip upp rts a l'C li ghtc t- in we ight than pos t- s upported 
integrally s tiffe n d hcat hi c lds. fl at provided b ' tween co r -
rugation al'es 'nabl es attachment of Lhe co ntinuou s sUPJlort c lip . 
Mechani ca l fa .·tene r s and rcs i ·tance spot weld ing a l'e used to at -
tach thc TD- NiC r and He ne 41 cO lTugaLed hCll t s hil' lds . The c lip s 
ar c attac hed by glass r ock insulators Lo the pr im ary a luminum 
s t r uc tu re . Rlankct - type ins u lati on of dynafl ex or mic roquartz is 
packaged between the s hi old and thc s t ructural pane l. 
The bas ic appro a 'h permits k 'c ping opti ons ope n. If L1 - 1500 
we re used . it would b- bonded to the pri mary s tructural pan<: l . 
or , in a li 'rnate d 'signs , which appca l- mOI-e att l-ac tivc , to scc -
ondary l-cmo ablc panels dc igned for about 2000 F higher te m-
perature tha n thc prim ru'Y structure . 
HE.AT SHIIELD ITO Hie ,l 
Variation of Orbiter Heat Shield Weight 
For a maximum structural temperature of 200°F the metallic 
and LI-1500 heat s hield weights a r e competitive. However, for 
the 6000 F structural temperature (titanium) the LI-1500 weight 
is lower because the fibrous insu lation of the metallic heat s hield 
has approximately the same conductivity as LI-1500 (but a lower 
density and a lower weight decrease with backIace temperature) . 
The increased titanium structural weig":t may cause the total 
thermal-structural cross-section for heat shield concepts with 
aluminum and titanium primary structures to be of a pprOximate ly 
the same weight . 
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Propulsil'n 
Engine Char ac teri s tics 
Both the ael'ospike and the bell-type engines wer e examined in 
various phases cf the study; how ve l', the information presented 
he re is for the bell-type engine only . 
The appro ach was to provide the desirable commonality in the 
orbiter and boost e r engines with r egard to turbo-machinery and 
th r ust chambe r, with the variations in the nozzle. The thrust 
of the boos te r engine with an optimized 35:1 area ratio nozzle was 
established at a sea level thrus t of 400,000 pounds. While the 
baseline uses a mixture ratio of 7:1, a nominal mixture r atio at 
any value between 6:1 and 7:1 is acceptable . 
Us ing an optimi z d nozz le for the boos ter l'athe r than the 35:1 base 
of an extendible (or bite r) nozz le inc r eases th ' sca lcve l speci fi c 
impulse by about 13 seconds . The vac uum specific impulse when 
the booster engine power head is used is increased by using a 
35/150 or 100/200 area ratio nozzle on the orbiter engine. While 
a 35/100 nozzle was used In the baseline configuration, the 100/ 
200 case is recommended. A specific impulse inc rease of 3. 5 
seconds is achieved by us ing the 100/200 nozzle over the 35/150 
nozz le. The s towed and extended lengths of the 100/200 nozz le 
are 12 in. /256 in. as compared to 217 in . /270 in. for the 35/150 
nozzle . ~hi s s ign ifi cant . length r eduction is achieved with only a 
2 per cent IDc r ease ID we Ight and aJ' 11. 5 percent incre ase in di-
mete r of the 100/ 200 nozz le over the 35/ 150 nozz le . The in-
c r ca in diamcte r doe s not inc re.ise the or biter base a r ea, s ince 
the prope ll ant tank configuration is the determining factor in the 
base area. 
Booster Propellant System 
The booster prope ll ant sys tem has only one liqUid oxygen tan.k 
and one liquid hydrogen tank . The propell ant s are used r apidly 
after launch; the r e fore the propellant system r equirements are 
very s imilar to those for the Saturn V. The propellant tanks 
wbi? h may bc insulated with foam-type insul ations, are pres~ 
sunzed pl'lor to launc h. Pressurizat ion gas is sup llied during 
ascent by mean.; of engine bleed from only three to five engines. 
The 22- 1/ 2- inch diameter feedline from the Equid oxygen tank 
becomes two 15-inch diameter manjfolds for late r a l dis tribution 
in the vehicle base ar ea. The liquid oxyge n lines from this mani -
fo ld to the engines are 7 to 8 inches in diameter. 
The liquid hydrogen lines , which are approximate ly 8 inche s in 
di amete r , a re connected directly from the tank to the engines . 
The prope ll ant condi tions in the feed lines ar e maintained through 
r ec ircul a tion from a ground supply system . 
12 
Or bitc l' L02 Sys te m 
Atta ining tlllo) r e lati ve ly hit::h prop ll ant fraction charac teristics 
of thc base line design necess itates a multiplc - tank sys te m. 
Since p ropell ant s for ascent arc expended r apidly . there ar e no 
r equirements for extended s torage. The refore . as in the case of 
the hoos tc r !Jl'ope ll ant syste m , these ascent prope llants may bc 
contained in tanks with foam-type insulation. Thc tank may be 
prcssur lzed prior to h'.unch. Pressuri zat ion gas is su"plied by 
the orbiter engines during ascent. 
Propcllants for orbi ta l transfe r . maneuver , and r etro mus t be 
stored for exte nded pe riods of time in tanks with multil aye r 
insul ation. 
We ight savings in plumbing and r es iduals are possible through 
directing the propellants from the ascent tanks through the or-
bital s torage tanks and then to the engmes . The orbita l storage 
tanks c an be made s lightly over s ize to assure that thlo) ascent 
tanks a r e emptied. 
Flow from two liquid oxygen tanks is dire c ted through the orbit 
s torage s tanks. A ve nting sys tem assures that during fill and 
ground hold , when the tanks ar e pressurized and boiling is sup-
pressed . poss ible gas r egions or bubbles a re eli m inated in the 
orbital s torage tank. 
Propellants ar e r ec ircul ated by use of a pump during ground and 
ascent to assure that proper conditions a re maintained in the 
feedlines during ascent. 
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The liquid hydrogen propellant sy!;tcm for the orbit r is ve ry 
similar to th lo) liquid oxygen s'ys tem. Prope llan t from the fo r ward 
ascent tank Is directed to the other ascent tanks and then to the 
orbital s torage tank. This arrangement r educes the complexity 
of plumbing a nd manifolds cons ider ably. 
The storage tank has a thermal condit ioning unit , which accept!; 
eithe r l.iquid or gas, passes this through an expansion valve, and 
cool s the liquid hydrogen and oxygen. 
l. 
l 
Base fl oati ng and The rm al PI'otec tion 
Plume imp ingement and base heating we re among the ite ms ana-
lyzed. It wa found that the temper atures produced on the orbite r 
control surfaces at full thrust ar e Ie s than 25000 R. Since the 
control surface c:m be moved out of the way in vacuum and the 
engines will be thl"otll ed in the flight profile, it was conclud d 
that thi s problem could b minimized. (The booster is not sub-
ject to plume impi ngement e ffects .) 
The mos t se r ious heating prob l m results from the boos te r base 
heati ng. Th base heating estimates arc consistent with Saturn 
technoiogy . 
A possible nonre uable the rmal protection system cons ists of 
r ei nforced si licone e lastomers and a honeycomb structure. A 
possible l"eusable thermal protection syste m could b produced 
from coated tantalum . 
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The orbital transfe r s , maneuve rs , and r etros may be performed 
with one engine at 10 p",rcent thrust or lower or by the reaction 
control thrusters. Five engine restarts are r equired for the r ef-
e r ence logistiCS mission . Tradeoffs associated with the three 
modes of obtaining a t:N of 2000 n /sec in five restarts are very 
sens itive to the specific impulse and cooldown prope llant assump-
tions, (These findings are based on th.e most recent r esults ob-
tained from engine contractors.) 
Specific Impul se Othe r Total Mode Impulse Prope llant Propellant (Ib) (sec) (lb) (Ib) 
P umped Idl e +66. 5 36 ,240 2500 38, 740 
Unpumped Idle 40 , 760 80 40 ,840 
ReS Thrusters +6 40 , 480 3520 44,000 
The pumped Idle (or throttip.d) mode of operation affords an ad-
vantage in that engine bleed is available for tank pressurization ; 
thi.> is not available in the w lpumped Idle mode. The pumped idle 
mode r equires that liquid p ope llants be provided to th engine 
Immediate ly afte r cooldown, This suggests some type of propel-
lant ori entation system. Though not essentia.! to the pumped Idle 
mode, an unpumped idle (or pr ssure fed: mode would be an aid 
In that the cooldown propellants could be burned to gain this im -
pul and to assist In th orientation of prope llants during engine 
tart. The use of the reaction control system at maximum thruf' 
[or the e maneuvers would r equire continuous supply of prope l-
lants at a rate o[ approxi mately 25 Ib/sec . The operating time 
r quir d on th individual nozz le would be approximately 1600 
econds Cor these extra oper ations . 
Orhite r Re S Thruste r Arrangemlm t 
Shown is a conso lidation of NASA and DOD r equirements. The 
throttl ed thru st s result from the angul ar acce le ration rate of 
1 deg/sec. Throttling is cons ide red to be more desirable than 
pul si ng the engines at thi s thru st leve l. The minimum impul se 
bits of the engines are large, and the specific Impulse would be 
de graded by pul sing. The minimum Impulse bit of the large en-
gines Is too great for effi c ient limit cycling , so s malle r thrus te r s 
(with thrustlevlo'is of 100 Ib or less) were se lected. 
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The selected arrangement p 'ovides for 1 large thruste r s for 
maneuvering and translation and 12 smalle r thrusters for limit 
cycling. The thruster area ratios are 30:1. 
Booster ReS Thruster Arrange ments 
The basic reaction control system for the orbiter appears to be 
suitable for the booster a lso. The differ e nces a-e that only 12 
thrusters are used in the booster syste!ll and the area r atio is 
reduced to 20:1. 
SEPARATION, 
6V - 10 f TiSEC 
ACCELERATION _ 1 fT / SEC2 
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Integrated Electronics 
Suusystem Data Traffic 
In thi s depiction of the data traffic to and from all vehicle subsys -
te ms . the circled numbers denote the number of data channels. 
Tho s ix hCl l'i7.ontal lines correspond to data categories. 
San.pling Spectrum 
Indicated her e for the complete system are the number of data 
channels sampled at particular sampli.ng frequencies. Similar 
plots were made for each of the nine subsystems. 
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Data Dis~ril.Jution 
As indicated . the l'e ar two concentrations of data chrumels: ono 
up front in the crew compartment region and onc aft in the vicin -
ity of engines and actuators . KnowllJdge of thi s data distriL:Jtion 
is important in dete rmining the best grouping of signal acquisi-
tion units and tho l'Outing of data busses. 
-
... 
Computer Instruction Rate (103 instructions per second) 
The computer speed vs mission phase is illustrated. The data 
storage requirements were estimated to total 274.000 32-bit 
words . with 64 . 000 32-bit words r equired for on- line memory. 
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Autonomous Hardware Oplion 
The firstalternalive IES, which consisted of conventionally inter-
connected subsystems, served as a baseline I E~ configuration. 
Manual command and control inputs to subsystems W<l re routed 
dlrecliy from control display rather than through ad ta manage -
ment subsystem. Configuration control and sequencing functions 
were performed by respective subsystems upon command, either 
manual or programmed as appropriate. Also. each subsystem 
was responsible {or its own performance and provided diagnostic 
information to the data management subsystem. The functions of 
onboard checkout and fault isolational abort warning operations 
support we re accomplished In the first alternate. 
Decenlralized Multiplexed Option 
In the second alternative IES, the functions of Alternative 1 were 
performed and , in addition, subsystems and major components 
were interconnected through standardized Interfaces and multi-
plexed data busses, with information and data flow controlled. 
The control/display data processing was performed by the data 
management subsystem. 
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Centralized Multipl exed Option 
[n the third alte rnativ [ES , Intcgration by mcans of a centra l 
computer CO ml)lex was investigated. All function s perfol'mcd in 
Alte rnative 2, plu computation for subsystem functions , w r o 
pel'formed by the centrRlized system. The only constraint Im-
posed on this alternative [ES WIIS the tec hnology of e lectronic 
components as projected to the end of 1972. This tcchnology pro -
jection was made as part of thi s study. 
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Integrated Electronic System Comparisons 
Alternatives 2 and 3, with less cabling , are more reliable than 
Alternative I , even though multiplexing circuits are added. Al-
ternative 3 may also involve use of software to achieve gracpful 
degradation in performance through priority control of informa-
tion retained in storage after a failure of memory. 
Electr.onics component technology does not present a technical 
risk. Only the software development requi red for the th ird a l-
ternative is considered to be a technical risk itl.n. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 both provide flexibility through incorpora -
tion of standard interfaces , multiplexed busses, and the use of 
software in place of hardware. 
Autonomous Decentralized Centralized 
Hardware Multiplexed Multiplexed 
Weight Baseline Cable Equipment 
Decrease and Cable 
(-552 Ib) Decrease 
(-630 Ib ) 
Power Baseline Slight Increase Decreas 
Reliability Baseline Less Cabling Less 
Cabling 
Graceful 
Degradation 
Technical Current 1969-1970 New Syste m 
Risk Technology Stale of the Interface 
Art Software 
Flexibility Least Standard Standard 
Interface Interface 
Softwar Softwar 
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Test and Operations 
lIybrid Concept of Development Tests 
Shown by the solid Iinc is a typical growth curve, which indicates 
that des ign mfltllrity increases as d've lopment testi ng is per-
form ed. The int r s ction with the dOlled line shows initiation 
of flight testing. Later flight te s ling would entail less risk but at 
th penaity of dc laying IOC beyond the 1976- 77 period. 
The hybrid e nl: 'pt of lests has bee n Pl'oposed to achieve IOC ma -
turity rapidly with low cos t and short schedule position. This can 
b accompl is h d by combining ground and flIght testing programs 
when suffic ient maturity is l' ached through the ground test pro-
gram to assume flight risk . One of the major areas requiring 
furth r inv ligation is how to estab lish the crOSSOVC1' betwecn 
the fI ight test and thc ground tcst curves. 
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Turnaround i:: s timates for Two-Stage Vehicle 
Analys is has shown the possibi li ty of turnaround within 16 shifts 
for normal turnaround time or 10 shifts on an expedited basis. In 
thls estimate. the orbiter appears as the paCing vehicle . because 
ACTIVITY 
LANDING OPERATIONS 
(LAND AT LAUNCH BASE) 
LAND, UNLOAD, COOL,AND TRANSPORT 
---
=-= 
~ 
REFURBISHMENT OPEIU~IONS 
CLEAN, INSPECT, AND DIAGNOSE 
.:. -
PERFORM MAINTENANCE AND CHECKOUT 
PERFORM VEHICLE SYSTEMS TEST 
STORE 
LAUNCH OPERATIONS. 
LOAD PAYLOAD INTO ORBITER 
MAKE FLIGHT PREPARATIONS 
MATE ORBITER AND BOOSTER 
PERFORM COMBINED SYSTEMS TEST 
TRANSPORT AND INSTALL AT PAD, 
LOAD, AND LAUNCH 
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Flight Test Conccpt 
Th fll'St pe riod of subsonic testing with Je t engines muy al so be 
pus hed Lo supersoni c speeds. Mach levels as high as 10 to 12 may 
be reached in th' second period with sepurnte launching of each 
s tage for both tho orbllCr and the booste r. In addition to fli ghts 
involving the Daslc booster and orbiter. support aircra ft will be 
required. Pre liminary studies indicate that 75 to 0 p 'rcent of 
th avioni cs can be checked out on a variaule stability ai reraIt , 
uc ll as th Boe ing 707 - 80. It is anticipated th llt such aircraft 
will be used to 'h ck oat critica l parts und components for the 
orbiter and the booste r prior to Installation. 
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the booster r e turns immediately afte r launch, permilting groWld 
maintenance while the orbite r is in flight. 
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Launc h Time Li ne Two- . tage Spuc . Shulll 
As th vehi c le Is d live r ed from the Ma int 'nallce and ASBe mbl 
Uuildin g I' ' ady fOl' pad e rection . vehlclc hold it; d t rmlnod by 
primary baU ' ry limitations and weathe r protection capability . 
Th' n 'xt ho ld occurs after the s upe r cryogens have b n load d. 
1I0 id limit will b establi s hed on tho basis of permi ssibl e cryogen 
bollo[f , as mor visibility into cryogen tank c upability Is obtained. 
Th· n ·xt hold po int oc urs aCter main propellant loading. Hold 
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lime would be 's tab ll s hcd by p rmi sslb le prnp' ll ant bolloff llnd 
pos s ible cooling e ffect on the ve hicle. 
Within this nlir ' seque nce. launch S ('lib ou ld b' IJ dormcd 
a t any tim e prior to 00 pe rcent thl'us t buildup and r ' l 'as' of 
holddown. 
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SDK Two.Stage Costs 
K ' y 0 ling i\ M!Uml t iO llb 
• RDT& E 
Equlval ' nt of fiv e orbiters and five boosters required for 
t t 
175 tori zontal test flight for each stage 
25 ve rtical tes t flights 
Boos t /'/ orbite r commonality (%) 
H at s hield 20 
RCS 80 
EPS 50 
Avlonles 80 
ECS 80 
Rocket cnglne 97 
·;toclify exi ling alrbr 'athe r engln s 
• Re curring 
Orbite r has nominal on-orbit stay time of 7 days 
14 -day ground turnaround time for orbiter 
7- day ground turnaround time for booster (double shiftS) 
Two orbit r lS and two boosters from development phase used 
In operational phul'c 
RDT&E Cost Distribution 
18 
ILRV Cost Model (Dollars In millions) 
ORBITER 
Structures 719.0 
Airframe 373.8 
Heat Shield 345.2 
Propulsion 482.3 
Rocket 452.3 
Airbreather 30 . 0 
Other Subsystems 311.9 
Fac1l1t1es 175. 0 
Test Hardware 310. 6 
Syst ms Support 499.7 
BOOSTER 
Structures 769.9 
Airframe 509.7 
Heat Shield 260.2 
Propulsion 43.5 
Rocket 13 . 5 
Airbreather 30.0 
Other Subsystems 94.2 
FacUlties 191. 4 
Test Hardware 493.2 
Systems Support 398. 1 
GSE 
LAUNCH OPERATIONS AND 
FACILITIES 
FLIGHT OPERATIONS 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
TOTAL RDT&E 
Recurring Cost for 1000 Flights 
ILRV Cost Model (Dollars in mUlions; 
HARDWARE COST 
Orbite r (five veh.lcles) 
Booster (two vehicles) 
OPERATIONS COST 
Launch Operations 
Flight Operations 
TOTAL RECURRING 
305.6 
196. 1 
438.2 
315. 3 
2498.5 
1990. 3 
363.0 
243. 8 
8R.0 
330.8 
5512.4 
501.7 
753.5 
1,255.2 
Cost Effectlv ness Summary 
TOTAL RECURRING COST/ 
FLIGHT 
TOTAL RECURRING COST/ 
LB OF PAYLOAD 
OPERATING COST/FLIGHT 
OPERATING COST/LB OF 
PAYLOAD 
$ 1. 255 M 
$25.10 
$ .754 M 
$15.1 
Operations Cost Per Flight Breakdown 
Operation 
Launch Operations 
Propellants and Gases 
Ground Control and Tracking 
Refurbishment 
Subsystem Support 
Program Managam<lnt 
Total Operations Cost Per Flight 
Cost Comparison 
Cost ( x 103) 
84 . 0 
312.6 
16.0 
232 . 7 
66.5 
41. 7 
753.3 
Comparison of two parame tric cost mod Is Indicates some s ignif-
Icant areas for future study. The I LRV and !:iTS cos t mode l are 
in substantial agr emcnt on RD'f&E cost when allow::mce is mud 
for STS CERs expressing horizontal flight test cost. For ea h 
test flight. the STS mode l yields cost of $2. 5 million, whe r a 
the I LRV model, bas£d on othe r expe rience . Indicat 5 about $. 25 
million. This diffe rence alone accounts for $400 million diU r -
ence in the total RD'f&E. The largest dm ronCe In the models is 
operations cost. In the STS model 3/ 4 perctlnt of first unit cos t 
per flight Is assumed for maintenance, whleh 11mount to about 
$1.8 million per Olght, equivalent to 120,000 manhours , whcr oa 
the mnlntenanc and refurLlshment projection for pa e Shutt I 
ind.lcates a 10-day to 2-week turnaround. If this turnaround time 
line Is realistic, It Is hard la envlsag such an expendltur , which 
.Is roughly equivalent to a 1500-man work force . The compari on 
indicates thr t the 5TS mod I is closer to the I LRV bottom- up esti -
mate Cor Clrst unit cost , in which an 3 percent learning curve 
rather than n 90 pe rcent curve Is applied for production hardware . 
The differences wash out somewhat in comparing total production 
hardware and total recurring co t . Ove rall , th I LRV botlam- up 
total system cos .. compares ve ry favorably with th I LRV co l 
mode l and the STS co t model Is conslde redpes lS lmls tie in 0)) rn -
tlons cost . 
(Dollars in MUlions Except Where Noted) 
PARAMETRIC UOTTOM -UP 
ILRV AF 
Model Model 
RDT&E 5,512 6,220 5.46 
Production Hardware 502 1,013 6 
Operations Cost ~ ~ 937 
Total System Cost 6,76 10,063 7,093 
Vehicle First Unit 1 6. 4 232.7 25 .6 
Total Recurring Cost/ Flight 1.255 3. 4 1.625 
Total Recurring Cost/Pound 
Payload ($/lb) 25.10 76. 0 32. 50 
Operating Cost/ Flight 0.754 2. 3 0.93 
Operllting Cost/ Pound 
Payload ($/ Ib) 15.10 56.60 1 .70 
Not : Recurring costs based on 100 night / y r for 
10 years 
r 
l 
l 
l 
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VI. STUDY LIMITATIONS 
Even though s ubjeot to the normal Phase A limltntion of tim IUld ohlUlg1ng conditions, the study has succeeded I.n strongly \'e-
affirming that a Space Shuttle system Is feasible IUld CIUl excced the goal of an ord r-of-magnJtud reduction In space transporta-
tion costs, Following are brief cllscusslons of lhnitattons In areas that warrlUlt furth r study, 
• The requJrement t.ha t. main propellants for both sl.nges of the Two-Stage vehicle be L02/LH2 - um.tt d Inv stlgatton of 
alternate propelllUlts for the SI.ng -lUld-One-Half IUld th Trlamese pointed strongly to ~/LH2 as th optlmal chol , Th 
same re ult would clearly apply to the orbiter of 1\ Two-Stage vehicle, lIowev r, sinc study of alternate boost \' pro-
pelllUlt was not carrl d out, It has not been affirmed that L02/LIIZ propul ion provides the most cost effective s s t m 
for the booster, 
• Emphasis In th study on delta-body orbiters and delta-Wing boosters - These configurations certainly possess desirable 
characteristics for the Space Shuttle, but deltn-''''ing and straJght-wing orbil'r!:! and s lraighl- wlng boosl rs ar a lso ai-
t rnallv' worlhy of furlher onslderali n, 
• The assumption that all mlss lolls considered for Spaee Shuttle would In fact be flown on the Spac Sl:uttle - Whll 'he great 
reduction In space trlUlsportalJon costs nfforded by th Space Shuttle systtlm would seem to justify this assumption, an 
examination of aU launch systeru alternatives (or each mission may be needed to veriiy the as&umed trafflc levels (or th 
Space Shuttle system, a paramete1' that is very iDJporllUlt In d" monstratlon of low recltrrlng costs, 
• The assumption that an optimal approach Is bas d on minimum COlit or minimum laur-oh weight ior a best c::.s(' s~'st('m 
design to meet specified operational requirements - stgn1ficant factors ignored In this assumption art' c!f'1'eillpment risk 
and mission floxiblUty, For Instance, the high sensitivity of booster sizing to orbiter dry weight suggests a d sensitized 
booster design (e, g" stretchable booster), even though it would involvs s om ;>enalty to launch weight, In order to alleviate 
dovolopmtJnt risk, Weight penalties could be allowed in the orbiter to Increase m.tsslon flexlblUty IUld therefore help mrud-
m.tze systcm utillzation ; this was not perm.ttted in the Phase A study but shou ld be given seriollB consideration In the sub-
equent phases of development. 
VII. IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH 
Propuls ion System 
Development of thrus ters, propelllUlt feed system, and propcllrull orient.atlon sysl.cm for th oxygen/hydrogen reaction contr I 
ys te m require technological advancements, us does the d v lopment of the auxiliary power unJl (whose primary fun lion is to 
s upply hydraulic power for control s urface actuation during reentry) , 
Leakag del clion, which r present a majol' probl m, aLso entail advanc ment. 
AeroJyr,omics 
Although the ac Shuttle aerodynamJcs eHort will be consid rabl ,th basic ael'odynamic technoLogy exJsts, The arens xp t d 
to repr sent major developmenl effort arc subsonic rught, hypersonic viscous eff ct on v hlcl p rformancc and control, plum _ 
Induced phenomena, composite lalmch vehicle int rference ffeets, and F~lbrjng and abort. 
Aerother,nodynomics 
Ust d below ure key technology Iss ues relnt d to prediction of aerodynamic heating dis tri ':lut!ons and resulting sur face 1 mperatu r ,, : 
• Prediction of Dow field and laminar and turbuient heat transt " distril utions (Wind lunnel t s ts sh uld I c nducled to 
r solv th c!1screpancl s among varlollB flow fj e ld and hating prediction t chnlques.) 
• Prediction of boundary lay r tranSition (Experimental boundary lay r transition studl s should condu t d fOI' each 
candJdate configul'ati n, ) 
• Evaluation of heat tran f r Increase due to s urface IrrgulnrltJ 
• Evaluatl n of location and h at transf r increns a ocint d with hock wave/boundary la r interactions 
• PredJ Uon of base h nting rates (SoaJe mod I tests of th booster/orbit r configuration mploying nO~:t 1 ' hOi fl ow couid 
provid nece sury convecUv and radJative heat tran s fer design data. ) 
Structures 
Primary 1 hnology ar as r ~quJrlng aoditionul Inve ligation 01' basic researoh are reusabl th rmal proto tlon ystems (which Clln 
maintain th 'lr orbital the rmal properties) and thei r Interfac s and ernoi nt jomlng t hnlqll s, [liong with ad quat anal tica l 
III thod. Sp Wc ll r as In Iud mat rials; th rmal prot etlon y terns ; Joining methods ; movabl I m r.ts In a bigh-t II I'atur 
n"ir nmonl, su It as control s urfac S; structural m hanic analySi ; cryog nl t .chno logy (parU 'ulnrly r u ' abl ins ulation 
d " I I)m nl Ilk "br allllng" multllay t' ysl ms) ; and orbital v hi I urface therma l properti 
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Bioastronautics 
I-:nvironmenlUl control / Ufe tlupport SYlit m technology a reas Idenlifl d a belng deslrabl for cxpansl n or r fInement to me t the 
ne 'us of the , pa 'e l'o'huttle arc radiator dClllgn, noise control, che mical oxygen sy tn .... . wast management::md per ollal hygl no, 
rOUlHlbl ' E S, multlmod ECS, sull- loop II mlnation , IUld equipment temperature control system <1eslgn. 
r w systern n" ~a r qulring furth r work include determination of vehicle nylng quaUt\l'1l by s imulation t chnlqu s, assessment 
of rew visibi li ty requir m nts for various ml slon phases along with e mpirical evalualions f alternative vls lbllily provl Ions, 
dev I p:o, 'Ill :md va luation of clUldielate crew safety IUld escape features for crew lUlel pUlIsonge rs. al'sessmcnt of row workload 
di trlbulion 1Ul., va UdaUon of the ablUty of the speclfJ eI two- mlUl crew to accomplish all a signed mission actl\iUes , and humlUl 
(actors [fcctlvcn 8 11 valuations of novel Integrated display concepts to allow the c rew to exerclpe a manua l ove rrld IUld tai< 'lover 
fun .::lion. 
Technology Funding 
The advlUl d d v'lopm nt funding. requlrel1 to s upport tchnologyprograms prior to tnltiatlon ~f Phase 0 .;ystem d velopmcnt, Is 
estimated to totnl less than $200 million . 
VIII. SUCGESTED ADDITIONAL EFFORT 
ow that Phase A 1'0 ults have d monslrat.cd the economic advantages of Space Shuttle, no tlmo should be lost tn proce ding to 
Ph'lse II. Igniflcant de lay Ln the IOC would unnecessarily pro long the cost penalties Lncurreel by conttnued (. IiIUl 'e on throw-
away hoosters::mel tho ab enco of a capllblUty to recover n.'ld refurbish orbiting systoms. A:-ea r oqulrlng particular mphnsls 
In th Pha B s tudy tnclude mIssion compatibility, configuration definition, IUld dey lopment plannLng, 
Mission Compat ibility 
Por maximum cost e ffecUvenes , the Space Shuttle must be designed to accommodate a large pe r centage of the IUltlc;pat d mis-
s ions . Inllia l assessments of the Interface requirementll with projected mission e lements tndicate that thc ace Shuttle payload 
c'\pabillty s hould be at least 50,000 pounds IUld that the cargo bay s hould be GO feet .ong v·tth a 22-foot dIamete r ext nding over 
45 to 50 fect of Its I ngth . Ref!nlng these I'equir ments necessitates definition of the ~aee Tug, LM-B, Nuclear ~hutt1e, Space 
Station, and high-velocity stages used for deep-space probes. Space Shuttle contractors should be Int!mately Lnvolved tn this work 
so that they can arrlv at the I , st suitable payload/shuttle Lntf'rfaees . Thi.'j area of additional {fort bears directly on verification 
of the expected traffic rates ana hlg" utilization demanded of an effective Space Shuttle. 
Configuration Definit ion 
A Iternnte configurations to the delta lifting body emphasized In the Phase A study are winged cyltndrlcal bodi es with eithe r straight 
wing or d Ita wtngl!. Ln-depth analysis of each alternative must be accomplished In Phase B in accordlUlce with a common et of 
system requlre ments and design cri . • ' Ia. The primary advantages of the winged cylindrical body approach are s implification of 
propellant ttLnkage ::md plumhtng and Improvr.ment of the subsonic lift-to-drag ratiC'. Howeve r, the greater length r equired for 
s toring sufficient pr<.'pe llants would result tn overall weight penalty . In addition to furUter wtnd-tunnel testtng, anr.Jyses to deter-
mine whe the r the benefits Justify Ute weight pe.naltles should be supported by both computer IUld pt:yslcal simulation of the propel-
lan t handling syste ms IUld of approach IUld llUlcUng techniques wlUt varlm'" ' Ift-to-drag characteristics . Similllr lUlIllyses IUld tests 
are r equir dto a rrlv at a chOice among the boostercon!iguratlon alter • • ' ,ves, which lnelude straight-wtnglUld possibly variable-
geometry wing alwrnatives as well as the delta wing concept mphash:ed tn the study. 
'h r s lgnWcant con.figuratlon eonslderatiollB warranttng additional study tnelude: 
• Ilesolution of orbiter llUlding modes IUld operational requlrements for powe red go-around engines 
• AllowlUlce of ovc rdesi gn or s tretchable d sign penaJUell t.o desens lti zc the sys tem agaJnst potential performance loss 
• AlIowlUlce of approprlatc wclght penalties In Ute orbiter to provide high ml.sslon n exlbility, e. g., possible use of a four-
mlUl cabiJI. prOviding eonv nlent space for two mission-peculiar c rew members, IUld convenient ,Jrovislons for storage 
of extra pendables requlred on some missions 
• Provision of a cargo bay larger thlUl the current 15 x 60 !t and 22 ft x :10 ft s ize 
• HedundlUlcy prOvisions L, all ubsystemll ne ded to provide adequate safety IUld mission reliability 
• onflgu rati n de Ign e lCects of providing ('ptlmal abort capabilities 
• P slblc us of hydrogen as the fuel :or booster ny-back engines and orbiter go-around engines rather than th JP-4 
as sum d tn th I LR V baseline designs (ApprecIable orbiter cruise range after IUl abert as well as system wight advlUl-
tag s could result !..·om Utis approach.) 
D~velapment PlaMing 
Primary n Id rall n In dey 'Iopment planning Lnvolve studies to!J lablist. an optimal ; C dntc and pl'ogrammlng to alleviate 
dey lopm nt !'Isk. ThlJ I C dnle for Spac Shuttl sholJld be determined on the bit Is of th proper balance bctw n the pot nUal 
cost Impa t f :Jssumlng a degrc of de ve lopment risk IUld th predlctnlJle co t penalty of d laytng th I (I. 0., the Oll t of n-
Unulng era I ng r period to launch xpendnble spac systems on expendnble boo ters) . Alleviation of dev lopmcnt rl k s hou ld be 
mphas lz d In plann.lng as w Il as design. Early on entrated (fort on th developm nt of heal s hield mat ria ls cou ld produ e 
I' ult that s ignificantly r due the c urrent s timatcs of dev lopm nt ris k In this area . On possibility, for lnstanco, I that Cur-
th (' d v I pm nt tlJld 1 ttng wlU c n!irm the present tndieatiol18 that LJ-1500 can withstand 5000 F with a margtn of up to 500°F. 
Ir, Ln additi n, fcas lbl m Ut.ods of mlUlu(acture IUld attachment of this mat rial w r d m n trat. d, uch I' s uI ts woulcl 8 gnj{j-
nntly r tiu th urrcnt conc rn that the pr dieted r entry t mperature of 22000 p has an unc r lDJnty of 2000 or 3000 F, 
